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itual abode; end Ifcey declare tbelr eon. 
tinned prelerenee for the society ol tboee 
poor wild children of nature, whom they 
are reeking to reclaim from Ignorance 
and rice, to all the endearments of home 
end to every prospect of earthly pleasure 
end emolument. Happily the dreaded 
evil was averted, and Fathers Tache and 
Parand were allowed to continue their 
work of seal in favor of the Indian tribes 
of the Red River forests and prairies.
FB. TACHl MAD* BISHOP OP 1H1 DI0C1SB 

OF ST. BONIFACE.

bishop—my cook himself la a bishop. 
These illustrious employee have count
less defects, but ss they are all so much 
devoted to me personally, I quietly 
endure their shortcomings. When they 
grow tired of their domes tie employments 
I give them some work to do out of 
doors, and I give orders for the whole 
establishment of Monseigneur to get 
ready for a journey of some months in 
the wilderness. The travelling party 
consists of bis lordship, two Indians, and 
a half breed, who conducts a team of four 
dogs. The team is laden with cooking 

, bedding, a wardrobe, a portable 
id its fittings, a food basket and 

other odds and ends. Instead of ordin
ary episcopal shoes, his lordship puts on 
a pair of rackets, or snow shoes, which 
are from three to four feet in length; 
laced in these his feet glide without 
sinking into the snow surfaces over which 
he advances at first very painfully at the 
side of hie baggage team.

“At the approach of evening the 
strength of the whole party, dogs, Indians 
and bishop, being exhausted they halt for 
the night. An hour’s labor suffices to pre
pare a mansion wherein hie lordship will 
repose till the next morning. The enow 
is carefully removed, branches of trees 
are spread over the cleared ground; these 
form the ornamental flooring of the new 
palace, the sky is its lofty roof, the moon 
and stars are its brilliant lamps, the dark 
pine forests or the boundless horizon its 
sumptuous wainecotting. The four dogs 
of the team are its sentinels, the wolves 
and the owls preside over the musical 
orchestra, hunger and cold give zest to 
the joy experienced at the sight of the 
preparations which are being made for 
the evening banquet and the night’s re
pose. The chilled and stiffened limbe 
bless the merciful warmth of the kindred 
pile to which the giants of the forest have 
supplied abundant fuel.

“Having taken possession of their man
sion, the proprietors partake of a com
mon repast; the dogs are the first served, 
then comes his lordship's turn, his table 
is his knees, the table service consists of 
a pocket-knife, a bowl, a tin plate and a 
five-pronged fork which is an old family 
heirloom. The ‘Benedicite omnia opera 
Domini Domino’ is pronounced before 
the repast begins. Nature is 
and beautiful in the midst even of all its 
trying rigors for us to forget its Author; 
therefore, during these encampments our 
hearts become tilled with thoughts that 
are solemn aud touching and overpower
ing. We feel it then to be our duty to 
communicate such thoughts to the com
panions of our journey, and to invite 
them to love Him by whom all those 
wonderful things we behold around us 
were made, and to give thanks to Him 
from whom all blessings flow. Having 
rendered our homage to God, monieig- 
neur’s valet removes from his lordship’s 
shoulders the capote which he had worn 
during the day, and extending it on the 
ground calls it a mattress ; his mittens 
and hie travelling bag pass in the dark
ness of the night for a pillow: two woolen 
blankets undertake the task of protect 
ing the bishop from the cold of the night, 
and of producing the warmth necesnry 
for his repose ; lest they should fail in 
such offices, Providence comes to their 
aid, by sending a kindly little layer of 
snow, which spreads a protecting mantle 
over all alike. Beneath its white folds 
Bleep tranquilly the prelate and bis suite, 
repairing in their calm slumbers the 
fatigue of the previous day, and gather
ing strength for the journey of the 
morrow. What would be the surprise of 
some spoiled child of civilization if lift
ing this snow mantle be found lying 
beneath it bishop, Indians, and the four 
dogs of the team.

progress on its waters. On the morning 
of the Sod of July, et Is. at. after a 
journey of tee days, he arrived at Our 
Lady of Victories. At the sound of their 
bishop’s voice asking for admission in 
the early morning, Father Grolisr and 
Grandin and Brother Alexis rose with
out delay to receive bun. Tears of joy 
at the happy meeting were abundantly 
shed on both sides. When the news of 
the arrival of the “great man of prayer" 
reached the neighboring tribes, they 
flocked in crowds to the mission to do 
honor to him who had been the first to 
preach to them, seven years previously, 
the message of salvation. The arrival at 
the same time of Father Farand, and the 
good news he brought of the success of 
his mission at the great Slave Lake com
pleted the joy of the missionaries of 
Arthabaska. They spent there one of 
those delicious weeks which one is rarely 
privileged to enjoy on earth. At last 
the morning of their separation came, 
and each had to return to his life of 
isolation in the vast solitude of the 
wilderness, where no other companions 
awaited him but the poor children of the 
forest and prairie. With heavy hearts 
they bade one another good bye, feeling 
the keenness of the separation the more, 
because of the fullness of the joy they 
had experienced in one another’s society 
during the period of their temporary re
union. “O, you, my brothers,” exclaims 
Monseigneur Tache in referring to this 
incident, “who have the happiness of 
living always in community, have pity 
upon those who cannot enjoy that oonso 
lation; pray for your isolated brethren.”

region of pseudo-rational philosophy I 
was too well grounded in natural theol
ogy, the evidences of Christianity, and 
the knowledge of the Bible to be swept 
ofl from those foundations into infidel-

obtained a wide circulation among Epis- 
oopaliens in this country. It obtained 
many adherents and advocates, and the 
so called Anglo-Catholic movement not 
only rose to a great importance in Eng
land, but attracted general attention 

It was during the first year after my and exerted great influence in America, 
graduation that a crisis occurred which I From this source I gained a much fuller 
look upon as really my “conversion." I knowledge of primitive and Catholic 
was shut up in solitude with my law- doctrines historically and logically con. 
books, and looking forward to my nected with the one specially emphasized 
worldly career. My thoughts and aspir by the High Church party—t, s, the 
étions were irresistibly turned from this apostolic succession through the episco- 
earthly vision, which vanished like “a pate. It is needless to specify doctrines 
castle in the air,” toward God and eter- generally well-known as taught in that 
nity. It was my most intense desire to Angelican school with more or less ex
be completely freed from sin, to be reoon- plicitness and completeness_a sort of
oiled with God, to seek for him as the eemi-Catholio system, in Its highest 
supreme good, to devote myself to hie degree approximating so nearly to 
service, and to attain the true end of my genuine Catholicism that its advocates 
being in the friture life by an everlasting were regarded by outside observers as 
and perfect union with God. I believed "Romanizing,”
firmly that this could only be aocom- Some little time elapsed before I 
plished through the grace of the Divine reached the conclusion that I must sever 
Redeemer and Mediator, Jesus Christ, my connection with the ministry and 
It never occurred to me to imagine or to communion of the Oongregationaliet 
wish that there was any way of entering sects. When I arrived at the conclusion 
into or persevering into the state of grace I passed over to the communion, and in 
except the one way of obedience to the due time into the lowest order of the 
law of God—obedience to the law which ministry, of the Protestant Episcopal 
commands us to believe what he has Church, where I remained until the early 
revealed, to avoid what he has forbidden, part of the year 1846. 
and to do the good works which he has This hsd been the church of my boy- 
prescribed through the nstural con- ish reverence and love. I had plenty of 
science and the precepts of the Gospel, relatives and friends in it, and the transi- 
I determined firmly to follow the light tion from extreme Protestantism to a 
of truth in my mind, and to obey all the Protestantism hsll Catholic was not so 
dictates of conscience with the most very violent when accomplished by easy 
perfect fidelity possible, recognizing si so stages. It was not so lar a cry from 
the veracity of God as the absolute stan- Geneva to Canterbury as from Geneva to 
dard of truth, and the will of God as the Home. I did not once consider the idea 
absolute rule of right, I never since that of going to Rome, or expect ever to get 
time retracted this resolution. In virtue there. I thought that what is called in
of it I became and I remain a Catholic, a loose kind of phraseology “the Angli-
It produced a great and decisive change can Communion” was a true branch of 
in my moral state and attitude toward the One, Holy, Catholic, Apostolic 

an interesting BiouRArnicAL skbtch God and the world which has not been Church, of which the Roman Catholic
Since I began, with some reluctance, J“°oeeded by a»y similar change, and Church and the Greek Cauroh, were also

this piece of egotistical writing I have therefore I call it emphatically a “con branches; that it had been justly and 
been consoled by some words of Cardinal TeL*‘ODl . lawfully reformed in some respects, and
Newman which have anew fallen under There was one great practical difficulty was the real continuation of the old 
my notice. The substance of his remarks way which my father removed by Catholic Courch of England, although
is, that when one brings his own religious ? happS’ inconsistency. The transition unfortunate!» estranged and separated, 
experience to the common stock of !r,m °f death to the state of in respect to external communion, from
psychological facts, egotism is true r „ . <jt\Uught ,m ?hdd, W» ««terchurebea and from the some-
modesty, which permits him to state b°od must be effected by an act of God what haughty and unkind mother church 
what are personally his own grounds for “nder wblcb ,h.® 80ul “ .pa8alve; bef°r® °< Home
his belief; with such an assurance of 0D® could begin to elicit any vital and I was loyal and true to my new ailegi- 
their sufficiency that he thinks they ■alutary acts—how could 1 believe or ance so long as my conscience permitted 
should suffice for others also, unless h”Pe that this had been or would be me to acknowledge it. I travelled 
there are impediments which may be eflec‘édî Jw° or. tbrea times in my rapifly Homeward, followed the path of 
invincible or not-a question which he pa8‘ life under the influence-of religious Froude, Allies, Faber, and Newman; 
baa no call to meddle with. excitement, I had fancied that certain but I did not know where I was going

It is, however, less than this which I emotl?ns ,an evidence that I had until I suddenly came upon the gatj of 
propose to do in describing the process, «Penençed this mysterious change of the city. I never hai bored the thought 
without formally giving the reasons, of “ear?* But when tnis temporary excite- of leaving my ecclesiastical position until 
my becoming a Cuholio, except in short “f?‘ paa?,ed away 1 bad f'1"**8 relap9"d within a few weeks of the lime when I 
and simple statements by way of ex ,“£.ih,e °Jd 6‘ate’a“dIb nevPr >‘veD ««vered the tie which bound me to it. 
planation. asked to be admitted to the communion. As soon as my conscience required me to
F My father inherited his patronymic i °ot disP°»ed t0 let myself be make this severance I cessed to officiate 
name from a Puritan minister in the delud®d aSam, by my imagination. In in the ministry and to receive commun- 
Chiirch 0™England who was expelled th.,d‘iemn.a I was hejpedby. statement ion. The last time that I officiated as a 
from his parish by Archbishop Laud,and ’'b“d‘ Zad!i ^ “■ t?,ap d, deaoo“ “ th« Protestant Episcopal 
who emigrated to New Eogland soon P- «g,Ti?f Cnurch was on Christmas day, 1846, and
after the first settlements were made in ? cbdd °.f, ®od which are signified by this was the last time I communicated. 
Connecticut. My mother inherited hers b'ipu,ro’ lf A® JTers willing to acknowl On the following Easter day I made my 
from an Irish Presbyterian minister who ®d®*“fd °"np"t.ln tbat 00T® hrat communion in the Catholic Church,
came over to Connecticut about the year ?f adop.t‘™’ °f which the sacra and one year from that time I was or-
1718 and married a lineal descendant of th«. a,8n and «e*1; This imper- darned priest, on March 25,1847.
the Puritan Captain John Mason. I was NearY all„tbe Btudy aüd lreadm8. tb«
bred in the C-ngregational sect and in doct™e °f baptismal regeneration is personal influences and other circum- 
tbe strictest CaWiniLc doctrine. Iam d°?fad ™Atb!nh" ”5' atanc®?>. which determined or affected
a New Englander in heart as weU as by Î ’ - 7 aLt,bougb moat *«“ored and my religious course m a Catholic direc- 
?.,7 „~71. fallen into oblivion among the so-called tion were Protestent. I reed bat veryre^nJ^fn^v MCMtorVand the other evengelieal sects, it has never wholly dis- little in Catholic books of the modern 

mJ ‘oounfrv and appeared ®Ten ,r0“ a™”>8 Calvin’, dis period, and had but very rare and slight
forefathers of “f. °wn f°untry afd ciples. It was a perfectly new idea to me acquaints 
people, so far as their civic and social w£en j heard J fathe/propoae it, lt
virtues deserve it. Their religion also! were oleually ^ a conversation one 
honor, inasmuch a. it was based on 8und evening. It was a very welcome 
belief m the Bible, in the divinity of for l only too happy , to be
Christ, and on sound morality. I am al,owed to consider myself as.child of 
grateful for the goodly natural heritage God and to have , àefinite ground of 
they have left to their ofispnng, and also ^ that h„ would reeoglli*9 me aa 
For the Christian tradition, albeit a auch on the oondition 0f exercising filial 
defective one, which they have trans- faith h i0Te and obedience with con- 
mitted. There is no claim, however, triti<Jn fo7all forroet transgressions. I 
which parents can have on the religious b at onoe to lulm part of the 
allegiance of their offspring after the ba=tiamal compact^ trusting in the 
period of nonage, except so far « they mer of qc forrforgi,ene« and all the 
represent a higher and divine authority. ’which j needed in order to live «
Allegiance to ancestral religion.ro far « ; Chriatian and pera8Tere to the end. 
it is m any way due, ought to be glT®° I think that probably I did recover at 
to the original Christianity of our C.tho- that time the grace which I had received 
he forefathers in Eogland, who were $n b.pti,^ an^ that from this time for 
converted from heathenism by the mis- ward*l ^ted to the roul of the 
nonaries of the Roman Church. Catholic Church, by faith, hope, and

I never felt any sympathy with Pun- oharity| aeTeral ’yea'a before I was re- 
tan ism. A spontaneous repugnance of oeiTed ,nto her outward communion and 
mind and heart to thia narrow, harsh, formaiiy absolved from all censures and 
and dreary system of religion sprsng up ,iQ, whioh t had incurred aince my bap. 
in me « soon « I began to have thoughts tism in infancy.
and sentiments of my own. This mi Ae for diffloultiem and objections relat- 
fostered by my readmg, whioh I began in t0 particular doctrines, and the sym- 
at a very early age. in history and pathief aod antipathire which I have 
general literature. Baside, this I was Wore mentioned such as might seem to 
frequently conversing with relative, and ^ reasonably made me pause and ex 
friend, whoee religion was of a milder ,mine more carefully where I should find 
and more genial type, particularly with thlt genuine Christianity which would 
Episcopalians. A thaw had act in among eatl,fy my mind and heart, they were in 
the orthodox Congregational,sts, under abey'nee' Fulfillment of the obligations 
whioh their Calvinism was melting away. „f b»ptiam seemed t0 inTolTe allegiance 
This did not affect me much, except « to the discipline and doctrine of my 
it weakened the moral influence which heredil*ry sect in which I had been 
is exerted by common consent and bapt;„d. j ^ it for granted that this 
agreement in doctrine. I was attracted foregone conclusion would be ratified and 
to the Episcopalian form of Protestant- juatitied by my iuture atudy of theology 
ism from childhood, and to no other I and eceleaiaatioal hiatory, At the Bemi*7

ity I think that ifl had ken educated ^rt, “d goreroX . P».^ou™t lore 
under the High Church discipline, or 0, tr^ th* reauU t£at I fourni the 
had even been permitted to exermse wbole s^tem break to piece, under my 
the right of private judgment by ohoos- fael j d'id not waver in‘my belief th' 
mg my religion for myself, I might have truth of Christianity and of the chief 
been practically religious during all my articlea of the Catholic creed. But 1 re- 
boyhood and youth. As iti was, I only jected the Calvinietic doctrines as merely 
made oocMional and fitful effort, m that huma„ ,nd spurious Editions to the

0f ge“ui“e C““

in the evangelical sect, are at time. Moreover, I was convinced by study 
liable, especially during what they call that the Protestant .ecu which had 
Revivals. At twelve I had finished organised themeeives on the Presbyter- 
the course at Philip. Acsdemy, Andover, ian ba,i. bad departed altogether from 
and before I w« fifteen I w« entered at the zpostolio aid primitive order of 
Amherst College. I neveijnade what is episcopacy, so that their claim to be re
called a profession of religion until cognized « churches ni questionable S,miyTCm.T^»toSSt ;»dJb®jregu.ari,yoftheirqoonstitution 

for «Philosophy purely rational and not From thia time my reapeot for the 
speoifically Christian, after the muiner Reformation as a general movement, and 
°t Cylfle. I had no expectation for au religious teachers and doctrine, 
of joining any kmd of Church, much whioh we ® itl leglllinate offspring, wu 
less of entering the olencM pro ession. destroyed. I looted toward the church 
I was looking forward to . aecular pro- of the Father., to the successors of the

building 0Mtie*s"n Spain of great m^a“ perf^t fo^ffiChmtiaffi ty tore.pec'tto 

fi0®f°®’,4. ... . , . doctrine and order.
Notwithstanding pawing cloud, of This wu the time (1840 46) when the 

skepticism and aberration, into the rieh literature of the Oxford school

Oaly a Seig.

11 was only a simple ballad.
Bung to » osrelees throng;

There were none that knew the singer, 
And few that heeded the song;

Yet the singer’s voles wee tender 
And sweet as with love untold; 

8urel> those hearts were hardened 
That Is left so proud and cold.

m ity.

She sang of the wondrous glory 
That touches the woods in spring,

Ol toe stiange, eoul-stiriinE voices 
When “Ibe bills break forth and sing,11

Of the happy birds' low warbling 
The requiem of the day,

And the quiet hush of the valleys 
In the dusk of the gloaming gray.

And one in a distant corner—
A woman worn with Strife- 

Heard in that song a message 
From the springtime of her life. 

Fair forms rose up before her 
From the ralst of vanished j 

She sat In happy bilndneas 
Her eyes were veiled In tears.

P
V.

The position of Father Tache Is about 
to undergo an ‘mportint change, his 
rirtues end merit mark him out as the 
fitting oo-adjutor to Mgr. Frorencher, 
vicar apostolic of the North Western 
district. A letter of obedience from 
Monseigneur Msssnod invitee him to 
Marseilles. Thither be proceeds. His 
first meeting with the holy 
marked by signs of their mutual end 
deepest appreciation of one another. 
He beholds for the first time that father 
whom be had been losing end venerating 
in the far distance, with a filial devoted 
new not surpassed by that of any of his 
sons, who had been privileged to grow 
up like “olive branches around his 
table" in their native France. And 
Monseigneur de Mazenod rejoined in 
duping for the first time to his breut 
the young apostle who had borne the 
standard of the cross into far region» 
whither it had not till then penetrated, 
and into the midst of people to whom 
he wu the first to proclaim the glad 
tiding» of redemption. Their minds 
and their hearts had already been in 
close end loving intercourse, end the 
spirit of De Mazenod had found its way 
beyond the sea» and reappeared in the 
life and deeds of Alexander Tache. 
When Monseigneur de Mazenod unfolded 
to Father Tache the intentions of the 
Holy See to create him coadjutor bishop 
to Monseigneur Provencher, with right 
of succession, the bumble missionary 
was startled at the proposal He 
pleaded many reasons for not accepting 
the preferred dignity, and said moreover 
he wished to remain always an Oblate. 
“It is that precisely,” said Monseigneur 
de Masenod, “1 wish you to do.” But is 
not, rejoined Father Tache, “the episco
pal dignity incompatible with religious 
life ?” “What,” replied Monseigneur de 
Masenod, “is it to be supposed that the 
plentitude of the priesthood excludes 
the perfection to which the religious man 
is called 1” Then assuming that lofty 
bearing and sacrée, dignity which dis tin 
guished him on fitting occasion, he said, 
“Nobody is more a bishop than I am, 
yet, nobody ia more an Oblate.” He 
further intimated to h'm that his ac 
ceptance of the proposed dignity would 
help powerfully to consolidate and to 
develope the newly founded missions of 
the Red river; in fact, that the very ex 
ietence of those missions depended in a 
great measure upon such compliance on 
his part. Moved by these words of his 
venerated superior, Father Tache 
yielded hi» consent to what wu pro
posed in his regard. He received the 
Episcopal consecration at the hands of 
Monseigneur de Mazenod, who was 
assisted in that function by another 
Oblate Bishop, Monseigneur Gilbert, 
who was bishop of Viviers. Monseig 
neur Tache was named superior of the 
mission of the Red river by the vener
able founder, who at the same time gave 
an obedience to several fathers to pre 
pare to take their departure for that 
distant region.

Monseigneur Tache would willingly 
have prolonged his stay in Europe had it 
not been for an engagement which he 
had entered into with some Indian 
tribes, to meet them at L'lle a la Crosse 
early in the following September. He 
shortened hie visits to Rome and to 
Marseilles, and spent only a few days 
with his mother and family in Canada, 
in order not to fail in his appointment 
with bis Indian neophytes. He travelled 
from Europe in company with Father 
Greffier, ot whom we shall speak later 
on. In Canada he wu joined 
by Father Laoomb, a young and learned 
priest, who was soon to become an 
Oblate of Mary Immaculate, and one of 
the mainstays of the North American 
mitions, Monseigneur 
first intention on the arrival of his coad
jutor, Monseigneur Tache, bishop of 
Aratb, was to retain him at St. Boniface; 
but he readily yielded to the strong 
reuons adduced by the young missionary 
for his fixing his residence at L’lsle a la 
Crosse.

utensils 
altar an

•ars;

Than when the sont wu ended,
And hushed the lut eweet tor 

The listener roee up eoftly 
Aud went on her way alone.

Once more to her ll/e.of labor
i passed; but her heart was «trône; 
she preyed “Ood blade the el near! 

oh, thank Ood for the song!"

founder wu

She
And

And,

OBLATEB 07 MARY.

IK THE BLEAK NORTHWEST WITH 
THE SAVAGES.

IHI RESOLVE OF THE TWO YOUNG MIS
SIONARIES.

IV.m
The post from which he started lies 

perhaps three or four hundred miles 
away, he may baye to pau two or three 
days without food (one Oblate father, 
Father Laoomb, wu on one occasion six 
days without luting food.) He breaks 
the ice which covers some lake over 
which be is travelling in search of fish, 
which he may or may not succeed in 
oatching. He aims his rifle at the pus 
ing bird or beast. He may be a good 
marksman or he may fail—failure means 
hunger perhaps for days to come, 
times bird, beset and fish seem myeteri 
ouely to disappear from air, earth and 
water, and nothing gives sign of life ; all 
around, everything seems dead or petri 
tied in the black polar frost.

Sometimes the missionary and hie 
team lose themselves, and keep straying 
for a whole dey and night over the 
frozen surface of some ocean lake, a wil
derness of ice spreading out from boni 
zon to horizon. No land.mark is there 
to guide him out of the frozen labyrinth, 
no friendly voice to direct him. No 
shelter can be found there by night ; no 
fire can there be kindled ; cold, hunger, 
thirst, the darkness and the storm, all 
«sail him at the one time, and hope 
there seems to be none, save in God. 
But in God the hope of his faithful ser
vant in that supreme hour burns 
brightly.

A feeling rises up within him that he 
is then more in the divine presence than 
he ever wu before. He knows that it he 
is in such straits it is because he has 
gone forth at God’s bidding to do God's 
work and to save souls ; therefore does 
he count with full usuranoe upon God’s 
help. He does not count thus in vain, 
u is abundantly proved by the providen
tial succors that have come repeatedly in 
marvellous ways to the rescue of Oblate 
missionaries at most critical moments.

On J uly, 1848, Father Taohe was joined 
at L'lle a la Crosse by Father Farand, who 
was afterwards to become a true apostle 
in the lone north of America. For two 
years Father Tache had not met an 
Oblate father. His time wu spent either 
with the Indians in the places of their 
encampments, or in journeying from 
point to point over the vut district con- 
tided to his personal charge. He had to 
endure often long periods ol isolation and 
solitude. With unspeakable delight did 
he hail the advent of a brother mission
ary. For a while they enjoyed together 
-the sweets of community life in the soli 
tary prairie. Then each betook himself 
anew to his own special missionary occu
pations. On the commencement of Jan
uary, 18411, they were both at Arthabaska, 
where disquieting news reached them 
from St Boniface.

They were informed by their superior, 
Father Aubert, that owing to the de 
crease in the receipts of the “Work of 
Propagation of the Faith” in France 
caused by the revolution of the preoed- 
ing year, it was probable that their mis
sions would have to be abandoned in 
consequence of there being no means of 
supporting them. The thought of hav
ing to forsake the work they had under
taken in behali of the poor red men ol 
the wilderness wu insupportable, espec
ially at a time when the harvest fields of 
souls which they had been cultivating 
amidst so many personal sacrifices, now 
seemed to be ripening for the sickle. 
If ith common accord they wrote a joint 
letter to their superior, couched in the 
following noble and heroic words ;

“The news which your letter brings us 
afflicts us profoundly, we cannot recon
cile ourselves to the thought of abandon 
ing our dear N. opbytes and our numer
ous Catechumens. We will confine our 
demands upon your assistance to the 
narrowest limits. We hope that you 
will always be able to provide us at least 
with altar breads and wine lor the holy 
sacrifice. We uk only one further 
favor, which is that we be allowed to 
continue our present labors. The fishes 
of the lake will supply us with the food 
we shall require, and the wild beasts of 
the forests will furnish us with clothing. 
Again we beg of you, Reverend Father, 
not to call us away from a work to whicn 
our hearts are so much attached.”

At that hour, in their distant homes 
fond hearts would beat quickly with joy 
at the news of their return. Mothers with 
delighted welcome would hail the com 
ing back of their sons from their distant 
missions after an absence of years. All 
this the two young Oblate missionaries 
knew and felt. And were they to yield 
to their human feelings, they themselves 
would also rejoice at the prospect of 
being restored to civilised life, to the 
embraces of fond parents, and to the 
society of early friends. But they had 
made their sacrifice. They had at God’s 
interior bidding given up father and 
mother, houses and lands and all things 
for the gospels sake. They are not now 
going to retract holy promises made to 
God. Nay, they renew their choice of 
the savage wilderness, with all its. perils 
•ad privations u the place of their hah-

TO BE CONTINUED.

HOW FATHER HEWIT BECAME A 
CATHOLIC.
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nee with Catholics, except 
those who were in a humble sphere.

There were, however, certain distinc
tively Catholic impressions made upon 
me, few in number and at rare intervals, 
which 1 think worth mentioning.

At a very early age those texts of the 
New Testament wtiich relate to the 
Holy Eucharist seemed to me to teach 
most clearly the doctrine of the Rsal 
Presence. Also the texts concerning St. 
Petec impressed me vividly u teaching 
the apostolic primacy of St Peter and 
his successors. Toose impressions were 
never effaced, The first Catholic book 
of controversy I read wu Dr. Pise’s 
“Letters to Ada from Her Brother in
law,” which I found and read in a book
store with a strange kind of delight, 
though it seemed to me more like 
romance than reality. Another wu 
“The Controversy between Dr. Hughes 
and Dr. Breckenbridge.” I wu particu
larly struck with one sentence in which 
Dr. Hughes spoke of Catholicism as “a 
holy butoalumniated religion.” I thought 
to myself that very probably most of the 
evil things 1 had been taught end had 
taken for granted concerning that relig
ion were calumnies, and I never changed 
my opinion afterwards. Wiseman’s 
“Lectures on Science and Revealed Re
ligion,” indirectly increased my respect 
for the Catholic Church. The edition of 
which I had a copy was published at 
Andover under the auspices of some 
gentleman of the seminary, who thus 
did a great service by introducing the 
great future cardinal and hie works to 
the American public.

Other writings oy Protestants, how
ever, which were very useful and in
structive, by giving more correct and 
enlightened views of the Catholic 
Church and her great men than those 
which prejudice aod calumny had made 
prevalent, were Ranke’s “History of the 
Popes,” Guizot’s "History of European 
Civilization,” review articles by Macau- 
lay and Stephen, Dr. John Lord’s lee- 
turea, etc. I remember also reading a 
very curious work by Salvador, a French 
Jew of the most extreme liberal sort, in 
which it is very strongly asserted that 
the Catholic religion is the original and 
genuine Christianity, while Protestant
ism is only a huge blunder. I have 
heard other intelligent Jews say that if 
they were convinced that Jesus is the 
true Messiah they would not hesitate a 
moment to join the Catholic Church.

The first time I ever entered a Catho
lic church I wu taken to the old St, 
Patrick's Cathedral of New York by my 
father. The first time I was present at 
High Mass was while I wu a student of 
the East Winsor Seminary. 1 did not 
understand the ceremonies very well, 
hut it seemed to me that the Mus wu 
the most august and suitable form of 
the worship of Almighty God, and it re
minded me of the pictures of Jewish 
ceremonial in “Calmet’sDictionary,” with 
which I had been familiar in childhood. 
This wu in St. Patrick’s Cathedral, 
New York, Father Starrs wu the oele- 
brent, and Dr. Hugos, who wu then in 
his prime, preached the sermon. The

FURTHER EXPERIENCES OF FATHER TACHE 
IN THE GREAT NORTHWEST.

VI.
This is not the description of an occa

sional journey made by Monseigneur 
Taohe in the wilderness, but of journeys 
habitually performed by himself and his 
brother missionaries, according as the 
requirements of their ministry de
manded. It ii no uncommon thing for 
an Oblate missionary in the Arctic 
regions to sleep every night successively 
tor two or three months in the open air, 
lying upon a rug spread upon the frozen 
ground on a spot from which the snow 
iu been just removed. On such occa
sions the whole party, priests, Indians 
and even the poor dogs, will group 
together in one spot. instinctively to 
maintain vital heat under the appalling 
cold of those worse than Siberian nights. 
Monseigneur Tache had not yet taken 
possession of his cathedral; he preferred 
to remain for some further period at L’lle 
a la Crosse, from which place he could 
visit with greater facility the missionary 
posts in the north of his immense dio 
ceee. He thus describes his visit to Lao 
la Biche, where Father Tissot and Mais
onneuve had pitched their tent :

“A canvas tent in the midst of snow, 
even though it be planted on British 
soil, does not present a proper idea of 
English comfort. On the day of the 
arrival of tneir bishop they took posses 
sion of their poor cabin, whioh cost them 
much trouble to erect. They did not 
possess even a single chair; a log of wood 
had to serve as an episcopal seat. He to 
whom it was presented would have 
accepted it with still greater pleasure, if 
he thought that by doing so he could 
lessen the discomforts ot those by whom 
it was offered to him. Hard work and 
anxieties were not the only trials of these 
two young fathers; hunger also contribu
ted its share to their sufferings. I was 
profoundly afRcted in finding those 
beloved confreres pale, emaciated and 
grief stricken.”

The missionary has further to act M 
muon, and carpenter, and blacksmith, 
etc , according to circumstances. From 
Lao la Biche Monseigneur Tache set out 
for the mission of Our Lady of Victories, 
Arthabaska. He launched his esnoe on 
the waters of the giant river, the Artha- 
baska, at a point whioh wu considered 
unnavigable and full of dangers. It wu 
important for the object proposed in the 
establishment of the mission of Our 
Lady of Victories, namely, that it should 
serve as a central depot for various other 
missions, to «certain whether that river 
was navigable or not. To hie great satis
faction he wu able to assure himself; by 
personal experience, of ita being navig
able at those {joints where it wu sup
posed to offer inauperable obstacles to

Provencher’s

Monseigneur Taohe, on taking his 
departure for his far distant home in the 
midst of the Indian tribes of L’lsle a la 
Crosse knelt to receive the bleuing of 
Monseigneur Provencher. The latter 
aged and saintly prelate gave expression 
to the following prophetic words : “Oh, 
it is not customary for a bishop to uk 
for another bishop's blessing, but u I am 
soon to die and we shall never again 
meet in this world, I will bless you onoe 
more on this earth, whilst awaiting the 
happiness of embracing you in heaven.”

Monseigneur Provencher breathed his 
last at St. Boniface, on the 7th of July, 
1853, when he wu succeeded by his 
coadjutor, Monseigneur Tache. At the 
request of the letter when in Rome, the 
Holy Father gave to the whole of the 
North-western diocese the title of St. 
Boniface. Monseigneur Tache continued 
to reside for some years after his conse
cration at L’lsle a la Crosse. From this 
point he made frequent and distant 
missionary excursions to visit different 
tribes at certain places of rendezvous.

The privations which he habitually had 
to endure, not only when journeying 
through his own vut diocese but also 
when at home in hie episcopal residence 
at L’lse a la Crosse, are in some measure 
revealed to us in the following playful 
but truthful description of his dwelling 
place and of his mode of travelling : “My 
episcopal palace is thirty feet in length, 
twenty leet in width and seven in height. 
It is built ot mud, which, however, is not 
impermeable, for the wind and the rain 
and other atmospheric annoyances find 
euy access through its walls. A lew 
panes of glass and some pieces of parch
ment constitute its luminary system. In 
this palace, though at first glance, every 
thing looks mean and diminutive, a 
character of real grandeur nevertheless, 
pervadre the whole establishment. For 
instance, my secretary is no leu a per
sonage than a bishop—my valet ia also a
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next dey I went to prayers at the Gen 
eral Theological Seminary and for thi 
first time the service seemed flat am
tome.

A scrap of Arabic poetry, quoted b] 
Mr. Pslgiave, runs thus:

“Wot by chance Ibe currents flow:
Knot mazed yet. truiti directed, to that 

aln goal they go.”
It may seem strange to some that thi 

currents did not bear me straight inti 
the Catholic Church instead ot by tin 
bend of Anglicanism. Yet, strange a 
it is to the view of those who stand in i 
position to see the bend, others who an 
m it do not perceive the curvature, 
did not regard the Anglican communioi 
aa a sect separated from the Catholi 
Church. Neither did I regard it u th
en tire Catholic Church, and therefor 
look on the Roman and Greek Churche 
u sects in separation. If I may illui 
Irate my concept of the Church by 
figure taken from a material temple, 
looked on the Roman Catholic tihurci 
u the choir and nave, the Greek Ohurcl 
u a great transept, and the Anglic» 
Ghuich as a side chapel with its pore 
opening on another street. As I wa 
born, bred, and then dwelling on the 
street it was more natural and easy t 
go by thia tide porch to the chapel tha 
to go all the way around to the gran 
front entiance. It the chapel was serve 
by priests, and one could have the seen 
manta and other privileges of the Cburc 
in it, he would not need to pass tbroug 
into the nave or to distress himself bt 
came the passage was barred.

So long as one holds such a vague an 
Imperfect concrption of the essence of th 
Catholic Chnrcb, he can approach indi 
finitely near to it in hie other conceptioi 
of doctrine and discipline without pe: 
ceivlng any practical reuons for panic 
over to the Roman communion. T1 
late Leonard Woods, Jr., D. D.,andothe 
have made a similar approximation, ac 
have still remained—some for a long tim 
some until death—in one of the varioi 
Presbyterian churches. So long as oi 
considers that intellectual, moral, ar 
spiritual community in ideas, sentiment 
sympathies, together with tbs reception - 
the sacraments of baptism and the Eue 
arlst, in what he conceives to be a lawf 
and valid manner, make np the eesentl 
bonds of Catholic utiiy— t. e, that the I 
which biedsis invisible—he can agree wi 
the Church of Rome very closely in fit 
and love her devotedly without thlnkii 
of stirring fr< m bis nock in the Protei 
ant sect he belongs to. He may recogni 
the apostolic orgln of the limited prim 
des of Alexandria and Antioch and l 
univeiul primacy of Rome, and mi 
lament and cor detun in great part the i 
called Reformation. And jet he will n 
admit that he is a heretic or even a srb 
matic, u he is held to be in the faro exter 
of the Reman Church.

The cne practical and decisive poi 
which is the pivot on which all turns 
this: There is but one flock and one she 
herd, the successor of Peter, sod the 
bithops, priests,and people who are und 
hie supreme pastoral episcopate. All w 
are not in this fold, whether they be ge 
nine sheep and lambs, or wolves in sbee; 
clothing, are only nattered aliens a 
wanderers. There are bishops, priests a 
baptized Christians in great numbers w 
ate outside the fold of Peter. But althon 
these are gathered into communities, s 
even though their doctrine may be 
great measure in accordance with t 
Catholic faith, none of these com munit 
are organic portion a of tbeCatholic Chun 
Even on the supposition, therefore, tl 
the Protestant Episcopal Church, throu 
the Church of England, had preierved i 
apostolic sncceision sud en external cc 
nection with the ancient Catholic Ohm 
In England, and had retained the essi 
tials of the fa’th, this would not suffice 
establish the claim which is made for It 
its so ca'led Anglo-Catholic members, 
is not enough to profess the Catholic fal 
to have received baptism, to be a meml 
of a religions society whose clergy he 
received a valid ordination. The law 
Christ requires, moreover, that we shoi 
profess the faith and receive the sac 
mente in the ore true church whoee p 
tors have a lawful authority under I 
supreme jurisdiction of the Chief Pastoi 
the Univetsal Church, the successor of 
Peter.

As I have said, I was about three yei 
in leaching ibis conclusion. At fuel 
regarded the Anglican branch, as 
esteemed it to be,ol the Catholic Chur 
ss heinv. in its ideal theory according 
the inletprelation of the most advam 
High Churchmen, the nearest to 
primitive standard. Next to it waa 
Greek Church, and the most removed 
human additions and alterations I 
Roman. By a gradual change I cams 
regard, first the Greek Church as 
nearest to the model of ancient Cfa 
rianity, arid afterwards the Roman. 1 
Anglican “blanch,” of course, fell ar 
from ita high place in my estimât 
more and more, as the most import 
and anomalous of all the divisions 
Catholic Christendom, just barely exc 
able from the charge of schism i 
heresy. The party with which I aym 
thized looked back to the epoch bel 
the separation of East and West, i 
looked foiwsrd to an epoch when a 
union would take place, by means of 
oecumenical council, when Rome wo 
abate her pretensions, modify and i 
reel seme points other doctrine and 
cipline, and open the way to a unive 
reconciliation end reconstruction 
Christendom. Briefly, and in a mat 
of fact statement, this is a prejee 
bringing Rome down to a level of C 
atantinople, and all the Eastern 
Wet tetn dissidents up to that level. A 
hears and other Protestants have ol 
shown a hankering after fellowship r 
the Greeks on account of their mit 
position between Rome end Canterb 
Une ot the schemes for attaining 
fellowship was the location of a bis 
with a small staff of clergy in Coneta 
nople to cultivate the friendship of 
Melchites and other Eastern sects. 
Southgate was appointed to this misi 
and he requested me to accompany 1 
which I consented to do ; but 
appointment was not ratified by the 1 
sionary Committee, who distrusted 
Catholic tendencies. While I 
expecting to go on this mission I hr 
conversation on the subject with 
Seahury. The doctor inquired wire 
we expected to persuade the Greek 
change any ol their doctrines am 
ctnicim in any respect to those ol
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